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GENEVA: When aid worker Megan
Nobert took up a humanitarian posting
in war-torn South Sudan, she knew she
would be stepping into the firing line.
She had training to prepare her for gun-
fire, road ambushes and kidnap. But she
did not expect the danger to come from
within her own ranks. “It still scares me to
know what has been done to my body
without my consent,” said the 30-year-old
Canadian, wrapping her hands around a
mug of warm tea. “I think about the cock-
tail of drugs put into my drink and I won-
der what the long term impact could be.”

Nobert, an international human rights
lawyer with expertise in sexual and gen-
der-based assault, had moved to Bentiu,
South Sudan, in January 2015 to work on
a UN peacekeeping base. It was there,
only a month after arriving, that her
drink was spiked with a mixture of
potentially lethal substances, including
morphine and codeine, she said. She was
then raped by her colleague, another
international member of staff. “Drugs are
very common in the humanitarian sec-
tor,” said Nobert, who moved to Geneva

a few months ago to campaign on the
issue of sexual violence in the aid sector.

Report the Abuse
“In South Sudan, for example, it ’s

incredibly easy to walk into a local phar-
macy, buy a load of drugs and mix them
together into a makeshift date rape
drug.” According to the latest statistics
gathered by Nobert’s campaign group
Report the Abuse, 54 percent of inci-
dents of sexual assault and abuse
against expatriate aid workers are carried
out by their international colleagues.
Catherine Plumridge, a security advisor,
said living in close quarters and in often
unstable environments can make
humanitarian workers more vulnerable
to sexual attacks. “In the field, you don’t
have a choice. Your world is very limited,”
she said. “You live together, you work
together, you socialize together. In theo-
ry, that should create a stronger commu-
nity but it seems to be the opposite
that’s happening.” Cases like Nobert’s are
not uncommon. The Headington
Institute in California estimates at least

one to two percent of aid workers have
experienced sexual assault during their
humanitarian career. 

The beating and gang rape of civilians,
including aid workers, in a rampage by
South Sudanese government troops at
the Hotel Terrain in the capital Juba last
July, has thrown light on the dangers, but
more needs to be done, officials say. “We
keep appealing but unfortunately these
incidents continue to happen,” said Babar
Baloch, Geneva-based spokesman for the
UN refugee agency UNHCR. “Aid workers
need the guarantee of their safety. We
continue to ask for humanitarian law to
be respected.”

Under-reported
Without proper reporting mecha-

nisms, victims of sexual violence are
often unwilling to speak out. Many fear
retaliation, with figures from Report the
Abuse showing that 24 percent of those
who report abuse are attacked again. “If
there was even a rumor of a kidnapping
or killing, it was reported,” Nobert said.
“But if there was a rumor of sexual vio-

lence, it was hush-hush.”
Attitudes to women in some conser-

vative societies where aid workers oper-
ate may make reporting sex attacks
more difficult. “We have had staff report
an incident to law enforcement and they
have been prosecuted for adultery or
extra-marital sex, or they have been
raped again by local law enforcement,”
said Plumridge, the security adviser.
Male aid workers are even more reluc-
tant to report of sexual assaults, she said.
“If men don’t have outward signs of
being beaten or assaulted, often they
don’t report because they feel it could be
perceived they consented to sex rather
than were raped.”

Aid workers often stay in one place
for just a few weeks or months before
moving on to the next crisis, perhaps
with a new organization. Short term
postings can contribute to the under-
reporting of sexual assaults and may
allow perpetrators to strike again, said
Lucy Heaven Taylor, a humanitarian
recruitment expert. “If a staff member is
moved on or leaves swiftly, you don’t

have the paper trail that allows you to
give an accurate reference to the next
organization that person works for.”
Before they are sent off on assignment,
especially to areas perceived as high risk,
UN staff undergo training “needed to
manage different scenarios that may
take place in the field,” said Jens Laerke, a
spokesman for the UN Office for the
Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs
(UNOCHA) in Geneva.

“Some of that preparation are real-life
simulation exercises; others may be
web-based,” he told the Thomson
Reuters Foundation. “They will get a real
sense of how to behave in a variety of
different environments.” For rape sur-
vivors like Megan Nobert, grappling
with trauma and adapting to life in a
new city,  there is a long way to go
before the cycle of sexual violence
against aid workers is broken. “There is a
part of me that wonders what I should
have worn, should I  not have been
drinking or dancing? But I’ll never get
that answer and even if I did, it wouldn’t
change what happened.” —  Reuters

Drugged, raped: For aid workers, sexual assault is a hidden menace

GUWAHATI: Violent protests by male dominat-
ed indigenous groups in India’s northeast have
forced authorities to postpone a local election
that would, for the first time, guarantee seats for
women in urban civic bodies. Two people were
killed and dozens injured in Nagaland state last
week as indigenous groups torched government
vehicles and blocked roads in protest against
government plans to reserve one third of all
seats in local, urban authorities for women, state
officials said. 

Elections to the state’s local bodies, which
had been scheduled for Feb 1, have been put on
hold following the protests, they said. “Allowing
women reservations would be a scar on our age-
old customary laws,” said KT Vilie of the
Nagaland Tribes Action Committee, that is lead-
ing the campaign in opposition.

“It is also a gross violation of the Constitution,
which grants special status to Nagaland for pro-
tection of such laws,” he told the Thomson
Reuters Foundation. India’s Supreme Court last
year ruled in favor of a petition from the Naga
Mothers’ Association, the state’s leading
women’s rights group, and directed the state to
reserve seats for women in urban body elec-
tions. Nagaland has never elected a woman leg-
islator. Customary laws in the state also bar
women from heading village councils, land own-
ership and inheritance rights.

Women’s rights activists said the protests are
a reflection of the entrenched patriarchy that
denies them ownership of property, as well as a
place in the political hierarchy. “Our customary
laws are deeply rooted in patriarchy,” Monalisa
Changkija, a feminist writer, told the Indian
Express newspaper. “The fear is that women
would finally have a say in how resources are
used and shared in towns, which could then spill
over to villages (and) ... disrupt the status quo
that has marginalized Naga women politically

and economically,” she said. Despite a federal
law giving equal inheritance rights, women are
estimated to own only 13 percent of farmland in
India. And while India was among the first coun-
tries to have had a female prime minister, it
ranks worse than many other nations including
Indonesia and Bangladesh on the number of
women lawmakers. Women hold less than 12

percent of seats in parliament in India, com-
pared to a global average of 23 percent, accord-
ing to the Inter-Parliamentary Union, the
London-based organization that helps develop-
ing democracies.

A Women’s Reservation Bill - which provides

for one-third of seats in national and state
assemblies to be reserved for women - was
introduced in 1996 and passed by India’s upper
house in 2010. It has never been ratified in the
lower house. The Naga Mothers’ Association said
women who contest elections in Nagaland are
routinely threatened with violence and ex-com-
munication, and often forced to withdraw. “Our

demand for women’s reservation is not aimed at
questioning the customary laws; nor do we
believe it is an infringement of our practices,”
said Rosemary Dzuvichu, an advisor to the
group. “We demand our constitutional rights as
equal citizens, as human beings.” — Reuters

Indian indigenous groups protest plan 
to give women political representation

Two killed, dozens injured in Nagaland

GUWAHATI: An Indian fisherman fishes in the Brahmaputra River in Guwahati. — AFP 

SINGAPORE: National Service recruits demonstrate hand-to-hand combat moves
as part of their two-month long basic training on Pulau Tekong off Singapore
yesterday. — AFP 

SINGAPORE: Singapore wil l  keep its
mandatory military service because it can-
not depend on help from others in an
uncertain world, the city-state’s defense
minister said yesterday. Ng Eng Hen said
conscription was crucial, especially for
smaller countries like Singapore, and
those who had abolished it ended up
regretting their decision. One such coun-
try is Lithuania, which scrapped mandato-
ry military service after the end of the
Cold War, the minister said. “But instead of
stability came the annexation of Crimea
and troubles in the Ukraine barely two
decades later,” Ng said in a speech to army
recruits on the 50th anniversar y of
National Service (NS).

“Today, Lithuania wants to reinstate NS
in the face of bold aggression but finds it
almost impossible to raise a strong mili-
tary when they need it most.” Ng also cited
Kuwait, which had to depend on US-led

coalition forces to push out Iraqi troops
which invaded in 1990. “Singapore cannot
depend on others to rescue it if we are
caught in a similar predicament,” he said.
The affluent city-state, surrounded by
much bigger neighbors, introduced the
draft in 1967, two years after its bitter split
with Malaysia.  Able-bodied men are eligi-
ble for conscription for two years once
they turn 18.

The Singapore military is among the
best equipped in Asia, with an arsenal that
includes submarines, F-15 and F-16 jet
fighters and Apache attack helicopters.
Ng’s remarks came amid tensions on the
Korean peninsula and competing territori-
al claims in the South China Sea that have
drawn the attention of the United States.
Regionally, Singapore has had periods of
testy relations with neighboring Indonesia
and Malaysia,  although ties have
improved. — AFP 

Singapore vows to keeps its 
mandatory military service 

KABUL: Afghan villagers were digging with
shovels and whatever else they could find in a
desperate race yesterday to save survivors
days after avalanches buried whole villages in
the mountainous north and east. Army heli-
copters were sent to deliver aid as rescuers on
the ground battled snowdrifts to reach
remote towns. But blocked roads and difficult
terrain meant rescue equipment was in short
supply in villages in worst-hit Nuristan
province, where at least 66 people have died-
including 53 in one village.

Abdul Rahim, a villager in Barg-e-Matal
district in Nuristan, said residents had used
“any tools possible” to shift piles of snow as
fears grow for those still buried underneath.
“We have no contact with several villages and
districts. A lot of people are still under the
snow, we have to rescue them as soon as pos-
sible,” he said. Rescuers have been battling to
reach the area since Sunday, when people,
houses and livestock vanished under heavy
snow as a series of avalanches struck in north,

east and central Afghanistan, blocking roads
and passes. Officials have said at least 119
people across several provinces were killed,
including 19 in Badakhshan and 16 in Parwan,
though figures are still being confirmed. The
UN’s Office for the Coordination of
Humanitarian Affairs said that, with access to
affected areas difficult, it may be difficult to
ascertain the full extent of the damage. 

The defense ministry said the army had
been forced to airdrop supplies in some areas
hit by heavy snow and poor visibility.  Some
600 houses in Nuristan were destroyed, provin-
cial governor Hafiz Abdul Qayyom said, and the
rescue effort was continuing.  “So far 10 people
have been rescued and transported to neigh-
boring Nangarhar province for treatment.”

President Ashraf Ghani said yesterday that
avalanches and freezing weather had killed
160 people and destroyed hundreds of hous-
es across Afghanistan in the past six weeks.
“Natural disasters can hurt any country, but it

is hurting us most, because the war has limit-
ed our abilities. We can’t help the needy peo-
ple that way we should,” Ghani said. The
Taleban, who are waging a bloody insurgency
to topple the US-backed government, mocked
the government’s rescue efforts in a state-
ment and claimed they had helped dozens of
stranded travelers. 

Deadly avalanches are common in
Afghanistan’s mountainous areas in winter
and spring, and rescue efforts are frequently
hampered by lack of equipment. Some areas
in mountainous Badakhshan, for example, are
only accessible by road for three months a
year, and can take up to 20 days to reach by
road. Despite billions of dollars in internation-
al aid after the ousting of the Taleban regime
in 2001, Afghanistan remains among the
world’s poorest nations. Last month heavy
snowfall and freezing weather killed 27 chil-
dren, all under the age of five, in the northern
province of Jawzjan. — AFP 

NURISTAN PROVINCE: Afghan survivors of an avalanche search in the village of Hafsa in Nuristan Province. Rescuers are battling to reach sur-
vivors of avalanches in Afghanistan’s remote, mountainous north, as the death toll topped 100 and fears are growing for dozens of people still
believed trapped beneath the snow. — AFP 

Afghans dig for survivors

KABUL: Police officers inspect the site of suicide attack at the Supreme Court in
Kabul, Afghanistan yesterday. —AP 

KABUL: A suicide bomber attacked
Afghanistan’s Supreme Court just as staff
were leaving work yesterday, killing at least
19 people and injuring 41 in the second
attack on government institutions in under
a month. The bomber, who was on foot,
detonated the device in the parking lot as
employees were boarding a bus to go
home, interior ministry spokesman
Najibullah Danish said. The casualty figures
came from health ministry spokesman
Waheed Majroh, who said women and chil-
dren were among the wounded. 

Police blocked off the road around the
compound as panicked relatives of court
employees began to gather and ambu-
lances and fire trucks arrived. The com-
pound is sited on the road leading from
Kabul international airport to the US
embassy. Last month twin suicide blasts
claimed by Taleban insurgents tore
through employees exiting a parliament
annexe in Kabul, killing 30 people and
wounding 80.  

The carnage underscores growing inse-
curity in Afghanistan, where local forces are
struggling to combat a resilient Taleban

insurgency as well as Al-Qaeda and Islamic
State militants more than two years after
NATO’s combat mission ended.

On Monday the United Nations said
civilian casualties in Afghanistan in 2016
were the highest recorded by the world
body, with nearly 11,500 non-combatants-
one third of them children-killed or wound-
ed. Earlier this month an official US watch-
dog said the death rate among Afghan
troops and police soared last year as the
government’s overall control of the country
declined significantly. 

The grim new statistics paint a picture of
a beleaguered nation still in the grip of a
security crisis, despite many years and bil-
lions of dollars spent building up
Afghanistan’s army and police. No group
has yet claimed responsibility for yester-
day’s attack, but the Taleban have targeted
the court previously. 

They killed 15 civilians with a suicide
car bomb at the entrance to the com-
pound in 2013. At the time the insurgent
group threatened further attacks on the
judiciary if it continued to sentence its mil-
itants to death. — AFP 

Suicide bomber kills at least 
19 at Afghanistan top court


